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Stuart: Two Sonnets

Two Sonnets
By JESSE

'STUART

I

Blowout you bugles to the empty skies!
Beat loud you drums beneath the wind~, skies!
A bullet through the brain the soldier dies r
Eternity in partha soldier ties.
Shriek loud you fifes for one so unafr~id.
He met the ballast-steel of raining hell.' ,
He was neat-scycled by a foreign blade.
Beat loud you drums afar from where he fell!
You helpless hungry trees stand silent there
While dar~eni:n~ skies ~ut out the watchful sun;.
You weepIng Winds shrIek out a wordless prayer.
Some 'day you trees will get this sleeping one.
Mother don't 'weep: there is no need to care.
. Just this one gone---you have· more stalwart sons.
Mother don't weep; you're young enough to bear
More cannon fodder for the mighty
guns.
,
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II
I'd go down' fighting to the bitter end.
No hell nor heaven ties the hands of me.
I'll 'fight my enemies and loye my friends.
I'll go down fighting or I shall be free.
No man that treads the earth or breathes the air
Can bondage me by any word commands.
I'd go down fighting-fighting foul or fair.
I'd give them fists enough to break my hands.
I'm not your gentleman afraid to fight,
Precise with stovepipe hat and goldhead cane;
I still can wield my fists and meet my night.
You beat me down-I'll come-I'll come again!
As oaks are battered on the mountain cliff
By time, winds of the world, and sleet and rain;
I'll stand. oak-rooted, hand" em cuff for cuffBatter me dowp I'll up and come again!
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